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Chapter 6 

 In Matrix’s corner of the courtyard Laso awoke one day to the clatter of goods being 
heaped into a pile in the square. As he looked around he was startled to see several 
Dread Scythe and Warmess In the enclosure. Then with the sound of a thunder clap, 
appeared the Pamoth. He was by far the most terrifying creature Laso had ever been 
witness to. He wielded a huge axe, His hands and feet were covered with fur and 
around his neck and waist he wore strings of skulls. As he moved the ground shook, 
close behind him followed the Dread Scythe and Warmess like pets to the huge 
monster. Pamoth walked over to the pile of items which had been laid on the ground 
and thundered his disgust for the meager offering. With one swipe of his axe four 
nearby necronis were struck down. The sight of them dead on the ground seemed to 
lift Pamoth’s spirit. Matrix, noticing Laso had awakened, hurried to get in front of him 
to hide him from Pamoth’s view. “So you wish to take up with the Devils again!” 
Bellowed Pamoth. “I will never release the souls of your dead now!” The cries of the 
necronis who had lost mates, children, mothers and fathers rang out at the notice that 
Pamoth would never release them. Matrix stood her ground directly in the path 
between Laso and the Pamoth. 
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 As Pamoth drew close Laso could see that Matrix did not intend to move from her spot. 
Suddenly  Laso  knew  why  Hades  had  sent  Matrix  to  him.  He  finally  thought  he 
understood why the  Necronis  had not  killed him,  even if  they themselves  did not.  
Rapidly Laso went into his sack and put on the hardest armor he had, gripping his staff 
tightly he brushed passed Matrix. The huge Pamoth’s eyes grew wide with anticipation 
of killing the young devil.  Laso focused his energy and launched a blast at Pamoth. 
Upon doing so he was set upon by the Dread Scythe and Warmess which followed 
close behind the mighty beast. Laso quickly headed for the opening of the enclosure,  
drawing both Pamoth and his servants out of the Necronis compound. Realizing that 
he could never fight all eight of the monsters at once he knew he needed to separate 
them so that he could deal with them. Using the partial walls and fencing outside the 
compound one by one Laso separated the servants and killed them. Finally Pamoth was 
alone, “Hahaha, you may be able to kill my minions but now you have to deal with me” 
bellowed Pamoth. As Laso ran around, some of the Necronis fired upon him to show 
Pamoth that they did not side with the devils. Making use of the compound walls Laso 
began attacking Pamoth. For hours they went around and round the structures. Finally 
at one point Pamoth tired and stopped to regain his strength. Laso hastened to the other 
side of the wall to regain his stamina. Standing there only feet from the creature Laso 
wondered if it was even possible to kill such a monster. He knew however that given 
his actions he could never stop the fight for fear that all of Necron would be punished.  
Laso focused on the pain of the Necronis and how they were made to suffer. “I will  
make you suffer as you have done to them!” Shouted Laso. All at once energy waved 
over Laso and struck Pamoth, Poison covered beast, slowly and painfully draining away 
it’s life. From his position opposite Pamoth, Laso continued firing blast after blast. Each 
time the poison wore away Laso would think “Suffer!” and again Pamoth was covered 
by the life draining ooze. Nearly a day had passed and the battle raged on. Even the 
patrols had stopped with all waiting to see what would become of their world. All at  
once as Laso fired another blast, Pamoth let forth a thunderous moan. As the king of 
monsters struck the ground barr and items fell from his sack. As his physical form 
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vanished  from  the  ground,  all  around  the  compound  Necronis  began  spawning. 
Pamoth’s Hold had been broken. The courtyard was all a bustle, reunions of all who 
had been lost. Laso ran to the spot where Pamoth had died. On the ground lay nearly  
nine thousand barrs. In the middle of the many piles lay a shinny armor top and a 
beautiful white staff.  Laso quickly collected all  the bounty and hurried back to the 
enclosure. As he neared the spot where he had left Matrix, he saw she was surrounded 
by many young necronis. “We are once again free” said Matrix “I now see why my lord  
Hades guided me to you.” Though joy flowed like a river in the compound, Laso felt 
strangely out of  place now. “The time has come for you to return to  your people” 
Matrix said drawing close to Laso. “We shall never forget the gift you have returned to 
us.” Laso struggled to reply “To be true Matrix, were it not for you, I’d have never 
found the courage to survive.” 

 “Even as you must go, remember that I am here, and always shall be. If ever you feel 
alone I have a safe place that is forever open to you.” Taking all his possessions Laso  
looked one last time around the courtyard. Embracing Matrix on last time he heard her 
utter a soft “Thank you”
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